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Try Blackboard Collaborate Ultra: 
https://goo.gl/JGb59o 
Log in via Google Chrome 
How familiar are you with 
Blackboard Collaborate Ultra? 
1. Very familiar 
2. Somewhat familiar 
3. Not very familiar 
4. Never heard of it 
5. I don’t know 
If familiar, did you use it as a 
participant, presenter, or 
moderator? 
1. Participant 
2. Presenter 
3. Moderator 
4. I’m not sure 
The Concept 
Why an Online Unconference? 
▪ No travel 
▪ Lower cost 
▪ Participant-driven 
▪ Unique content 
Collaborate Ultra : PROS 
▪ Higher number of participants allowed than other online 
collaboration software 
▪ Allowed participation from people who otherwise wouldn’t be able to 
make it 
▪ Participants didn’t need to install separate or special software 
▪ Ability to call in if participant audio/mic stops working 
▪ Allowed us to control microphone and whiteboard access 
▪ Breakout rooms for meetings and poster sessions 
▪ Moderator-only chat 
Collaborate Ultra : CHALLENGES 
▪ With online collaboration, potential problems with connectivity 
somewhere along the line between the user and the speaker—
frustrating especially when it has nothing to do with the collaboration 
software itself 
▪ Recommend letting participants know ahead of time that you may pull them 
into a troubleshooting room if they seem to be having problems 
▪ Can’t fix problems that aren’t with our system or our connection specifically 
▪ Speakers can forget to mute themselves 
▪ Not able to record breakout rooms (poster sessions, meetings) 
▪ Rooms randomly disappeared in the middle of a speaker’s session 
(before they were needed, luckily) 
Facilitating Discussion 
▪ Meet and Greet 
▪ Introductions 
▪ Information Literacy Discussion 
Marketing 
Market and Repeat 
▪ NDLA Listservs 
▪ Regional Library Listservs 
▪ Library Directors 
Pre-Curtain Call Communication 
▪ Training information for presenters 
▪ Reminders 
▪ Day of login information 
▪ Presenters 
▪ Participants 
Details for the Day 
A Schedule vs Logistics 
The day’s plan What needs to be done 
Logistics Document 
▪Minute-by-minute guide for 
moderators 
▪Specific duties assigned to 
each moderator for each 
transition (e.g., "change slide" 
or "turn on participants' mic") 
Even so… 
You’ll never be able to plan for everything, so be 
prepared for as much as possible and be willing 
to go with the flow on the day of the event! 
The Slides… 
The Slides… 
The Slides… 
The Slides… 
How it works 
What is your favorite dessert? 
Use the whiteboard tools we just discussed to let 
everyone know your favorites! 
• Draw it! 
• Write it! 
Poster 
Presentations 

e-Poster Sessions 
▪ More similar to a traditional conference than expected 
▪ Breakout rooms with preloaded posters (1 per room) 
▪ Presenters stay in room 
▪ Attendees move at will & can ask questions (audio or chat) 
▪ Engage with participants to initiate discussion 
▪ Greet 
▪ Elevator speech 
▪ Invite questions 
 
Poster Presentation 


What is one way you think you 
could use Blackboard Collaborate 
Ultra? 
Use the whiteboard to write your ideas! 
 
Attend or present at the  
2018 NDLA Unconference! 
▪ https://ndlaunconference.weebly.com 
▪ Presentation/poster proposals due by 
Wednesday, March 21 
▪ Check out the 2017 Archive to see 
conference video, session slides, and 
posters 
 

